Kawika Lee Pieper
July 11, 2020

Kawika Lee Pieper, 27 of Indianapolis Indiana, passed away on July 11, 2020 in St.
Vincent Hospital in Indianapolis Indiana. He was born in Honolulu on September 16, 1992
to parents, Matthew Pieper and Sandra Lee (Kaina). He was an Executive Chef.
Kawika is survived by his father, Matthew Jay Pieper; brother, Kalena Herrera; sister,
Sharr-Marie Ma Sun; paternal grandmother, Wanda Pieper; maternal grandmother,
Caroline Kaina; nieces and nephews; preceded in death by mother, Sandra Lee (Kaina)
Pieper.
There will be a private memorial service at a later date. Please contact the immediate
family for further details.
ZOOM: https://viewneral.zoom.us/j/95601448777?
pwd=cDRvNGlhTmZJTUVEQ055UloxdVd2Zz09
Password: 110853

Comments

“

An external video has been added.

Diamond Head Mortuary - July 27 at 07:15 PM

“

A webcast video has been added.

Diamond Head Mortuary - July 27 at 07:15 PM

“

Beautiful Child of God, Thank you Lord for giving us Kawika-Pieper, his life on earth
was special, he was the light that brought life, joy, and love, to everyone that was
special to him, we had him for a brief moment but you now have him for eternity

Merrille Kanoelani Kalahiki - August 22 at 06:45 PM

“

Hello, Ohana, I am here with you in spirit. So sad I can't be there.
Love you all and know that Kawika is in my heart until we meet again.
Much Love, Grandma Wanda

Wanda Pieper - August 22 at 04:26 PM

“

The world will miss you, you were truly a beautiful person that always thought of
others before yourself.
LOVE YOU BRAH!

Rj Fitzhugh - August 22 at 04:25 PM

“

Myra Augustin lit a candle in memory of Kawika Lee Pieper

Myra Augustin - August 22 at 04:04 PM

“

Im very sorry to hear of the loss of an amazing man. Got the pleasure of working with
kawika at alan wongs back in the days.. he was so smooth in the kitchen. Im a very small
woman (5’2”) so next to me he was a giant, but a gentle loving giant in my eyes. He will be
so missed. My prayers and thoughts are with all of you

Take care! Rest in love

kawika!!
Also, Me and a few of the others would like to know if there is somewhere to contribute a
donation to the ohana? Please lmk. Mahalo
myra augustin - August 22 at 04:21 PM

